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northeastern

Vol. 9 No. 8

VICE-PRESIDENT OF
SENATE RESIGNS
November 4, 1971

To:

George Crowley, President, Student Government

From:

Greg Kmiec, Vice-President, Student Government

Re:

Duties of the office of the Vice-Presid~nt, S.G.

Dear President Crowley:
This is to officially notify you that as of 11 - 2 - 71,
I hereby resign from my elected office as Vice-President.
I shall continue in

my

elected position as a Student

Senator, where ~he demands of office are less severe.
The reason I am terminating my Vice-Presidency is because

~NDEX:

of previous employment obligations off campus.

I shall be

unable ~o attend the four Board-of-Governors' meetings
between now and the end of the current trimester;

and in

the best interest of Northeastern, I deem it essential for

pg.2 FORUM

an official of the Student Government t o attend these meet-

pg. 4 & 5 SENSATIONS

ings.
I n February at our next election, when I s hall be f r ee of

pg. 6 AMCHITKA STORY

my present obligations and looking forward t o serving the
best i nterests of this school, I wi.11 accept the challenge
of again running for high office in the Student Government.

pg. 8 SPORTS -

One, who has been so close , knows what needs to be done .
Sincerely,

Jjo/ K!~-l~t
Gre/lKmieo

Student Senate elections results
NEW STU DENT SENATORS
I. D enise C . John so n
2. Lo renzo C lemo ns
3. Ja mes C unnee n
4. Pat Szy mczak
5. George Do nko
6. Teri Levi n
7. D ani el W . D etermann
· 8. Hecto r L. Rosario
"9. Edgard Rive ra
10 . D av id Rogers
I I. Cathe rine Jones
12 : Marle ne Mitchell

OTH E R RUNN E RS
13. H e rma n J . Bierma n
14. D o n C hapma n
15. Ray Edma isto n
16. ST eve G old stein
* 17. D a n Ko lb
* 18. Jas per Laga mbina
* I 9. Steve Gaffen
·
*20 . Aph rodite Pa ppas
2 I. C lifford Wag ner
22. T imo th y Dowlins
23 . Roberta Kra nz
24. Timo th y M . Coogan
25. Mark Faitek
26 . Jeffe ry Haskin
* T ie
6 void votes

586
502
47 1
462
390
382
364
363
328
273
263
260

244
243
22 1
2 13
_205
205
163
163
160
146
11 8
11 5
I 05
66

;k.,• ~.\
NEW STUDENT SENATORS
L to R First Row: MARLENE MITCHELL, HECTOR L. ROSARIO, DENISE JOHNSON, TERI
LEVIN
L to R Second Row: GEORGE DONKO, LORENZO CLEMONS, EDGARD RIVERA, CATHERINE JONES, DANIEL W. DETERMANN

STUDENT SENATE MEETING.
THURSDAY l :00 PM
SENATE OFFICE
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NOTICE
PRINT TAKES
A WEEK OFF
There will be no PRINT the
week of Thanksgiving. The last issue before December 2 will be on
November 18. If your club or organization has any information
they want published in the November 18th issue, make sure the
copy is in the PRINT office by the
12th of November.

:; TR /I, £ S · 1

r

lj£R auT/

oru
PRINT CORRECTION
THE PRINT WOULD LIKE TO CO RRECT
AN ERROR THAT APPEARED IN LAST
W EEKS PRINT. THE FORUM LETTER ENTITLED "GOVE RNMENT APATHY" WAS
WRITTEN BY RISTO MARTTINEN NOT DENN IS DOLIN AND JOAN CON OVER.

Joy in work?
''I'm a v1ct1m of a corrupt
·society, so I'm not going to learn."
This was not the actual wording
that a 5.0 Grade Point average undergraduate student said to me
when she remarked that the
courses were silly and the time a
waste that she was spending in
them. What she did say was that
they were required to get the job
she wanted. They were required to
get her degree. She is a very proper
looking person and would not tell
me the names of the teachers that
took attendance where she was so
"bored", and neither did she tell
me the names of those courses.
I became very angry at her for
her attitude. I remember my undergraduate work in education,
and I do remember that there was
not one single course that I did not
learn a great deal from . I may not
have agreed with the teacher, and
fortunately and sometimes very
unfortunatel y for me I did so
openly in class. But I learned
much more from as king the questions that came to mind than if I
blindly followed directions and
did as I was bidden. I am not a 5.0
Grade Point average. Though
definitely I am not considered a
dumb bunny either. Perhaps my
inquiring mind which could go
into the library and learn much
more than was asked in some
things that I was interested in,
sometimes took time froll'I; appro. priate study for the course. But I
must say that never in all my time
at Northeastern was I ever bored
irl class.
How many students are cowtowing to a prescribed course

Thoughtlessness
Ever missed a class or appoinF
ment because you couldn't find a
parking space? Or how about finding three or four spaces that are
too small for a normal-sized car
(or even a Bug?)
OK, drivers (which includes administration, staff, faculty and
students). Nobody is out to get yo u
- except other drivers who get
pretty careless. Their rus h to get
into school sometimes causes
them to be inconsiderate and
overlap into another parking
space. The parking problem is especially bad between 9 a.m. and
noon-well , you know how many

•

After all, it's not necessarily the

number of drivers, it's the TYPE
that helps multiply our parking
problems.
Barb Ulman

Publications receives fees
To: Readers of the PRINT
From: NORTHEASTERN PUBLICATIONS

without even trying to delve deeper than than the surface which
any good teacher realizes according to the ability and interest of
her students must be kept within
reality of achievement by the majority. I definitely suspect persons
with a 5.0 average because I have
taught them in high school in
Chemistry and Mathematics. My
problem was not to keep up with
them. My problem definitely
stemmed from not being able to
get them to do more or go any dee-

bodies are on campu·s them.
So, if you've been a thoughtful
person who takes only one space
for your auto, congratulations.
Keep it up! But, spread the word to
others that you see parking
crooked or overlapping lines. It
only takes an extra thirty seconds
to pull your car in correctly. This
could save another driver thirty
minutes searching for another
space.

per than was necessary for that A.
I hope that I do not meet more
students that are so superficially
successful in a society that they
can reach an average like this with
the attitude that I heard from this
student. It is a great opportunity to
go to college. I am old enough to
recognize this and hope that we all
will endeavor to do our best and
think according to our ability and
opportunities.
Love,
Sarah Polachek

Northeastern Publications is in
the process of compiling articles
· and members for a collective for a
paper to be put out before the end
of this trimester. We would appreciate any articles, graphics, photography and help with layout. Publications is the nucleus for a collective who want to express alternative, leftist, commie, socialist, etc., views of the present structure and to help create an "aware"
student body. Anyone interested
in working in an alternative structure like this collective is welcome.
A few policies have been made

to show our purpose. In no way
will these policies restrict us in
publication, therefore always subject to change.
1. Articles must comply with
publishing rules set up by Jerry
Sachs' Publ ishing Board (contact
us in E-210 for a copy of their
rules).
2. No changes, cuts, or deletions will be made without the
consent of the author.
3. All articles are open and subject to editoral comment, and response from any groups or individuals on campus.
NORTHEASTERN
PUBLICATIONS
There is a meeting for Publications Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 1:00 (activity hour) in E-210. Anyone interested and willing to WORK is
welcome.

PRINT ABLES

PRINT POLICY
Th e PRI N T welcom es qu estion.1· and comments from fa culty and
students. Manuscripts should he typed , as concise as possible, ·and
siRned hy th e author. Letters to th e E ditor should he addressed to
FORUM . R ebuttals should he dated no later than two weeks after the
oriRinal article. Due to limited space, the PR/ NT res erves the riRht to
condense letters . Authors should limit their letters to 300 words. Guest
Editorials should he under 500 words and delivered to th e Editor.
Deadline for a Thursda y issue is the preceedinR Friday .

Hi! We are the PRINT staff. We walk, talk, write, take pictures, and have
a good time up in our office in E-214. Bu t we're missing somethingYOU! We want you to be a PRINT staffer too. How? Take pictures, write
articles, and when you really get mad, write us an editorial. If you can 't
write every week, that's OK, let us know. Come up and see us sometime
or call at ext. 270 or 577.
WHO TO BLAME IF WE FORGET SOMETHING
Brian Kilmnick (Editor), Cathy Jones (Managing [the] Editor) , Barb .
Ulman (Manages the Managing Editor) , Jane Green (News Editor) , Jack
Challem (Photography Editor), Stu Weinstein (Ph otographs the Photography Ed itor), Fran Camberis, (Business Manager) .
IRREGULAR REGULARS
Scott Roudebush , Dean Strassburger, Dana Mentgen , Eugene Barnes &
Debbie Wash ington , John Gaughan , Steve Goldstein & Barry Feder,
Hector Luis Rosario & Miguel A. Rios
HELP!l!l!l!!ll!!I
Bill Bayer, Sandy Bump , Cele Connolly, Larry Teren, Steve Gatten , Tim
Coogan.
OUR LEADER
Ely (alias Mr. Liebow) is our Sponsor. He's a REAL nice guy, but if we
don 't say that the opinions expressed in this RECYCLABLE paper do not
necessarily concur with those of the administration, he ·may be just a
nice guy.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Reflections of a Thursday afternoon
Is This Any Way To Run A Student Election?
by Cathy Jones

Last Thursday around 4:30 I was sitting up in the
PRINT office with a few friends, waiting out the
final minutes of voting. Fellow Candidate Dan Detterman walked by. I waved .
" How do you think you did , Cath ?"
" Not too good . If I make it at all, it'll be number 11
or 12."
" Don't give up . You still have a chance."
Herb Biermann walked in, still carrying a number
of handbill s.
"Still campaigning, huh?" I asked.
"Yeah," he-replied, "but I don 't think things look
too good . The people who were on block tickets
seem to be ahe~d ."
"That's you!" I sneered, pointing my fi_nger at
Dan.
" Well you've got to have alot of publicity if you
want to get elected."
"So I've found out."
" You know," Herb reflected, "there should have
been more coverage in the PRINT. (Watch it Herb,
that's my sensitive nerve) There should have been
brief summaries of the candidates and what they
stood for. "
" WAIT A MINUTE! Why should the PRINT
have to go chase after the candidates? (Didn't mean

!:-

1,"11.,:::a
.. , = -

to jump on you like that, Herb). Look, we printed the
ballots 2½ weeks before the voting. There was more
than enough time for the candidates to come up here
and get stories in by press time. After all , WE didn 't
know who the candidates were until the Senate sent
us its list, and by that time we didq't have enough
time to round everybody up." (Not to mention the
fact that not all petitions were in by press time)
"That's true." he replied . "But it's a shame more
people didn't make themsevles known. So many people I talk!!d to weren't even voting because they
didn't know who the candidates were or what they
stood for."
Everyone agreed.
At this point a few girls walked by the office. Herb
straightened up hi s pack of papers and went after a
few more possible votes.
"Well I've gotta get going. Good luck, Cath."
" Yeah, thanks. Bye Dan."
Enter James Cunneen.
"Why aren't you getting a few more votes?" he
asked .
"By now people have either voted or they have
decided not to vote . Besides, I really felt dumb
hustling around out there. I mean, I explained why I
was running in last weeks paper. Can't people vote
for me on those grounds?"
"That's not the way people are though. At this
school you have to go out and hu stle. You have to

give them a piece of paper with your name and
number on it so they 'll remember I don't like standing 5 feet from the voting table telling people to vote
for me any more than you do, but that' s the way you
get elected."
·
"Yeah, I guess so. But it's real shit. Nobody takes
a stand , nobody does or says anything."
"But there are not real BIG issues to take a stand
on. What was the biggest thing over the summer
getting the PRINT off-campu s."
"That's true. It's a real shame."
Friday afternoon.
Well , I'm in. Number 11. (Ju st made it.) The first 9
people are from the Cunneen block. The last 3 are .
independent. (Herb Biermann came in 13th) Interpret the results any way you want. To me it shows
hope for the independent. Future candidates, keep it
in mind- YOU DO HAYE A CHANCE!
Future voters-DEMAND to know who your
candidates are . DEMAND that they utilize the press
in expressing their views . MAKE THE UPCOMING JANUARY ELECTIONS MEAN
SOMETHING . Don't forget, this January are the
elections for President and hi s cabinet. KNOW
YOUR REPRESENTATIVES AND USE
THEM! WE' RE HERE FOR YOU!
Thanks to all who supported me . I'll reciprocate in
the following year.

- - ,.- - - - - - - - - - --~~The House Votes
on Higher Education

THE

BOOK NOOK E-47
tues. wed.

8:30- 7:30
mon. thurs. fri.

8:30-3:30
is proud to announce
the long awaited arrival
of its Baby ...
The Student Service Desk
located in front of the Auditorium
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

8:00.~-- 7:30
Fri. - 8:00- 5:00
it's got pens, pencils, and
kleenex just like ~s
but it also has a film processing
service, film supplies and it has
newspapers.
Such a kid ... only a mother could love

(WCNS) Major higher education legislation may be passed by this
Congress if the Senate and the Hou se can resolve their differences. The
Senate passed in July a far-reaching bill sponsored by Senator Pell,
which has two highly significant features . First, it sets up a national
system of grants to students, based on their families' ability to contribute, that would go a long way toward ensuring that no qualified student
was barred from pursuing hi s education beyond high school (in a
college, university or vocational school) by lack of family resources.
Second, it would give a " cost of in struction" allowance to institutions
attended by these federally aided students to help defray those costs of.
their education not covered by tuition. If the Pell bill were to become
law it wol!ld be a big step toward equality of opportunity in higher
education.
Over on the Hou se side, a similar approach was embodied in
legislation supported by the Republican administration and sponsored
by Representative Quie. It was rejected, however, by the Democratic
chairman of the higher education subcommittee, Repre sentative
Green, who already had a bill of her own. The Green bill al so provides
aid to students and colleges, but differs in two major ways. (I) In stead
of a national system df grants to students based on their income, the
Green bill would continue the present Educational Opportunity Grant
Program under which money is allocated to states and then to colleges
who, in turn, give it to students who meet their tests of need . The
present program results in an erratic distribution of aid-equally needy
students are treated differently depending on where they live and where
they happen to apply-and many poor students are turned away while
those with more resources get help . (2) In addition to some "cost of
instruction" allowances following federally aided students, the Green
bill would give federal fund s to institutions for every student enrolled.
The net effect would be to give a higher proportion of the total
institutional aid to institution s with wealthier student bodies and less
those that serve low-income students. Colleges that serve the poor,
especially black colleges and public institutions in cities, would fare
le ss well under the Green bill than under th~ Quie version .
The Green bill was reported out of the Hou se Education and La bor
Committee after a bitter and surpri singly partisan fight in whi ch the
Democrats voted almost as a block. In a curiou s switch of roles , some
of the stronge st friend s of the poor on the committee found them selves
rejecting the idea of giving priorit y to the needie st and supporting the
more "middle-class" Green bill.
If the Democrats persist in their parti sanship as the measure move s
to the floor thi s week the Green bill will pass without amendment - just
because there are more Democrats. We hope, however, that they will
look again and realize that the Green bill is inequitable and would deny
help to those who need it most while extending aid to tho se who need it
less. Floor amendments could bring the bill closer to the Senate
version. If the Hou se Democrats are reluctant to admit that Republican s can ever be right they need onl y remind themselves that Senator
Pell is a Democrat and that hi s bill passed the Senate with strong
Democratic support.
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Get Published!

DIARY OF ANNE FRANK
Written by
Ken James
The Stageplayer's Fall production, THE DIARY
OF ANNE FRANK, is reaching the final stage s
before the harrowing tech rehearsals. The cast has
been busily working both on scenes and on private
conferences with Director David Unumb in order to
bring a true picture of their characters to the stage for
opening night, Thursday, November 11 , 1971.
Ma ny people feel that THE DIARY OF ANNE
FARN K is a play that cannot be seen, but only
experienced, a nd indeed it is just thi s idea of giving
th e audience an experience that is the driving force
behind the production. The c haracters in THE
DIARY are real people, indeed it is possible today to
go to Amsterdam to see the attic where these eight
people lived until they were shipped off to the con-

essence
by Scott Roudebush
I have nothing much to say abo ut this particular
subject. You , yourself, have been bombarded with
the details increasingly over the past year, until you ,
come to expect it. Almost like the weather.
I have ranted and raved about the
over-commercialization of Christmas, of Easter, of
re ligio n, of sex, of life , . .. like a madman , wind
whipping my hair, right hand making great viciou s
swipes at the paper, ilghtening bolting from the head
of my pen, rain-tears spatteri ng a world of chaos and
de spiar ... solving no problems .
It is enough for horrendous acts of man to occur
without pasti ng them up all over the billboards of
American minds through sensational over-exposure
in the news media . . . the commercialization of
Halloween - the kids running around frantically an
excuse for collecting as tnuch crap possible in as little
time possible - the stores packing their cheap
gaudy, tinsel Halloween costumes in front of their
Thanksgiving cardboard turkey displays , which in
turn only lightly veil the Christmas preponderance ; I
think tho se Valentines must be out there somewhere
- but ... bu·t ... they are kids. And, and ... razor
blades - razor blades in their candy?
Has man , have we, finally become so bored with
life that we mu st cling to these surface symbols of
materialistic decadance? But more so to putting
death in kids candy so that it can be faithfully read
off on the news to satisfy someone's sadistic pleaure ... ?
Bless the Beasts and Children.
Bless the Beasts and Childreri
They're just dumb animals . They're ding; misfits
of society. They ought to be rounded up and shot.
They inhabit space and eat.
BANG! The herd of buffalo had been peacefully
grazing in their corral. They were pa,rt of a rodeo•
show only they didn't know it. Amateur sportsman
for a measely ten dollar fee took pot shots at the
fenced in buffalo. Onlookers eyes gleemed as the
bison groaned and died. All except six -young boys
whose eyes were filled with horror. Six misfits who
were se nt to camp because their parents did not
know what to do with them . These children empathized with those hunted beasts and it became their
mi ssion to free them.
Bless th e Beast crnd Children, a Stanley Kramer
Production is not the box office formula movie. It
does not have any stars . Its rating is GP so it doesn't
have the usual amount of sex. But the film would
desturb Walt Di sney or any compassionate man. It
asks what is normal? What is done with living things
if they are considered abnormal, determintal or just
plain useless to society.
Man is the all-powerful God here on earth. He
enslaves and kills living things. He's a callous God he takes pleasure in it.

centration' camps . It is not a sad play in its totality,
but a play with scenes of love, happines s, genuine
frivolity, and hatred among the people in hiding .
THE DIARY OF ANNE/FRANK will play on
the following evenings, at 8: 30 p.m. in the Auditorium : November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 1971. Every
UN I student gets one ticket free , and extra tickets
for $1.00. People not affiliated with UN I can purchase tickets for $2.00. Tickets will be on sale at the
box office, with hours and also days of transactions
posted there. Don' t miss this production.

THE GREAT
AMERICAN LAY
Faster than a speedi ng freak ;
More powerful than Richard J . Daley;
Able to tell tall tales at a single's bar ;
Part truth with hi s bare hands and
Change the course of mighty majors.
And look! High in the hive!
It's a number! It's a name!
It's the Great Quiz Kid!
And, who, disgui sed as a mild-mannered student
Working for a great University newspaper,
fighting a never ending
Battle tooth n' nail for the American Lay.
Let us lay it on you now before you get screwed
later. Get the facts, before the. flack, and The Gold
Star's got'em. The prospects of getting the info.
about your courses and profs. to you before you
register is still looking bright. Dr. Gangware, at the
meeting of Student Fee Alloeations, was very interested in The Gold Star's teacher evaluation and
offered the Print extra money for a supplement to
include our questionnaire and feedback .
We've spoken to four departments and the results
were for the most part favorable. Mr. Leibow, chairman of'the English Dept. , has given us hi s cooperation. Dr. Dufour, chairman of the Psychology Dept. ,
was generally supportive but questioned the advantage of publishing grade curves. Dr. Doebler, chairman of the Earth Science Dept. had misgivings about
the , whole scheme of teacher evaluation; but never_theless, he, along with the other chairmembers, are
awaiting the questionnaire still being revised by the
Sociology Dept. Thus we might leave certain details
on the questionnaire up to individual depts., (such as
publishing grade curves, which is a sensitive area).
As soon as we have the tentative questionnaire we
will be meeting with other departments and will bring
their responses to you. Students, faculty-don't be
shy- if you are interested in teacher evaluation in
your deaprtment just call. We'd be glad to convince
you of our good intentions.
So as the Gold Star sets for this week may the halls
_of Northeastern be paved with Gold Stars, and not
student revenge .
Joan Conover
889-1851

Denni s Dolin
472-0684

ANSWERS
to TRIVIA

I. Mike Walace
2. Truman Bradley
3. Richard Chamberlin
4. Vince Edwards
'5. Bill Bixby and Ray Waltso_n
6. Jeffs Collie
7. Toody and Muldoon
8. Allen Funt and Durward Kerby
9. Paula Prentiss and Richard
Benjamin
S&B SPECIAL: Knight of Arms

In order to make the creative talents of_ UN I students readily
available to the general public . the PRINT is planning to run a feature
of students work on the SENSATIONS page toward the end of the
trimester.
This would include any printable work. suc.h as writing, creative
graphic arts, photographs, calligraphy work , etc . Or, if you have
sculpture which can be photographed or exhibited, we could publish
this too.
This is NOT a contest. What we would like it to be is an exchange of
ideas as expressed through the arts .
DETAILS : Due to limited space . not all work can be published .
However. if there is enough participation. the PR I NT might be able to
run a student's page 2 or 3 times next trimester.
_
All art work must be in black and white (our budget doesn't allow for
color print),
Photo sizes may not exceed¼ page in size.
Poems may not exceed 40 lines,
Prose must be limited to 1,000 words .
Drawings, cartoons, ·· designs should be able to fit into a space the
size of¼ of a PR I NT page .
Participants MU ST be a registered student of UN I.
All work must be submitted by November 26 and accompan ied by a
sheet giving the submitters name. address. phone. and student ID
number. (This is to ensure you of getting your work back ,)
At present the work is going to be reviewed by the PRINT staff
However. if there are any faculty members interested in possibly
assisting. please let us know.

WHERE TO TURN YOUR WOR-K IN:
In order to ensure you (and us) of not losing work submitted. work
must be turned in IN PERSON to Cathy Jones in the PRINT office
(E-214) . Cathy is in school Monday through Friday from I :00 to 5:00.
and has PRINT office hours on Tuesdays and Fridays I :00 to 4:00.
Or. you can bring work in on Tuesday nights during paper layout,
If you have any questions co me up and see us . or call us at ext, 210
or 577,

200 S. Columbus Dr. Tickets on Sale at Box Office

Part Time Student Jobs
Many students finance their education either entirely or in part thru
part-time work at Continental Bank. Continental is currently looking for students to work any two days a week (your choice), Sunday
thru Friday, for our General Duties Division , You must have a good
academic standing, and an appearance that can bridge the generation
gap.
· Call Karen Eick or Terry Redding
at 828-7700
or come in to the
Personnel Divi sion
Room 883
Continental Bank
23 I South LaSalle Street
An Equal Opportunity Employer

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
"eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

Elliott Gould

~~The

Ol'
jcoLoRI

Ingmar Bergman's
~
1.0UC
l!!l~

in

h''

At A Theatre Near You
FRIDAY, NOV. 5th

visit our ®lb tSnglisl~ dining room

2727 W. HOWARD STREET
,
OPEN MON-SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.
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Brother Speak_:_ I believe someone is listening. I believe we're being
heard !
.
(P.S. To whom it may concern : Speak Brother Speak is not a secret
organization, therefore take a hint- Don't start seeking out the leader- there ain't no leader!)
In closing this column, I'd like to impart these immortal words of the
spirits of our ancestors: may the female God who created all continue to
help those Black brothers and sisters who can't help themselves and may
her behavior hold those non-brothers back who are helping themselves
too much.
Kwa Heri, dada na undugu na rafiki .

Hujalllho
Rafiki
by Eugene Barnes and Debbie Washington

.. from Nigeria. It is believed to symbolize Unity.
Black!!
To the Black Contestants for Homecoming Queen :
I would like to take this opportunity to congradulate as well as thank
- you for your co-operation and participation in the contest. This act
took lots of courage and Black Dignity . Entering an event of this sort,
being aware of the possible outcome was an act worthy of commendments . Our six (6) contestants deserve recognition for their
effort s from Our Community and RESPECT from "others"
RED :
.
.
As Bl ac ks populate a portion of N . I. U . partaking in her activities
should be a second priority. The first is to get in, get a degree and get
out. (I f the process is quick enough, We aren 't studied as much!) So as
Ou r six (6) Blac k women ma ke an effort to gain RESPECT let's help
'em get over. Support your candidate s:
I. Sandray Dickerson
2. Madeline Elkins
3. Regena Jack son
4. Jerry Nolan
5. Ida Wash
5. Debbie Washington
The above listed will be competing among the other contestants in
the Auditorium on Thursday Nov. 4, 197 I at I :00 p.m. To reassure our
candidates that they will be respected , BE THERE!
Green--" Speak Brother Speak," is the new action being taken on Campus.
Never before has one group of people ever been so aware of their
environment. All Brothers and Si sters have voices. And now, they
even know how to use these voices to acquire positive things. So, Speak

-...,:., }'{{:tr::::::
I,.'1: [IJ•) ~ •i II
................ ·· · Eves.

I~~

1

-

-

--- - · • - • -

Mon. "thru Th ur .at 8 PM, Fri. & Sat. 8 :30 ; Mats. 2PM .
Box Offi ce Open 10AM (exc. Sun.I

CE 6-8240

3314 W. FOSTER
CHICAGO 478-1490
?32 ELM ST.
WINNETKA 446-7343
(Lower Level of the Fell Mall)

STEREO LP's

$3. 19
8 TRACK-CASSETTES
REELS
$4.95

For quite a while , the Department of Secondary
Education has been trying to get its students into the
live classroom. Now , they have almost succeeded.
They are offering a tutoring program for the general
Methods course ; more observation will be done in
the major Methods course.
But before a hopeful teacher can tutor in Methods ,
two other requirements have to be met around the
fifth trimester. The four-credit Philosophical and
Hi storical Foundations of Public Education (62-2 15)
and Educational Psyc hology (62-20 I ), a three-credit
course , introduces stude nts to the science and
enigma of teaching. Then, in sequence, is the general
Method s course.
Methods of Teaching on the Secondary Level
(6 5-331 ) has added two new featu res : another credi t
hour and a base O UT of UN I. Bu ilding on the
previou s seven credits of education, students will
give two hours once a week in their programs for
observing and tutoring. Already thi s trimester, students are tutoring at Angel Guardian Orphanage, the

I.) Who was the host of Biography?
2.) Who was the host of Science
Fiction Theatre?
3.) Who played Dr. Kildare?
4.) Who played Ben Casey?
5.) Who were the stars of My
Favorite Martian?
6.) What was the title of the
original Lassie series?
7.) Name the two characters in
Car 54 Where Are You?
8.) Who were the hosts of Ca ndid Camera?
9 .) Who were the stars of the He
and She series?
Steve and Barry Special of the
Week :
Name the hotel in the Amos and
Andy series.

GAYS AND THE WAR
Last spring, in Ann Arbor, students and youth held an important
conference where Peace was declared between the people in Vietnam and the people in America.
Gay people played a large role in
drafting the People's Peace
Treaty, realizing that the war in
_S.E. Asia has been perpetrated by
straight, sexist Amerika ; that the
oppression we feel comes from the
same system that oppresse!! our
Sisters and Brothers in Vietnam.
And just as important,. we realize
that we can, not kill our Brothers
and Sisters after making love to
them! It seems impossible for a
Gay man to kill any other man be-

cause our love is too much a part
of our life. On November 6, Gay
people in Chicago plan to form
their own contingent in the Antiwar march which begins at the
Civic Center at 1 PM . Plans for
the march include, posters, a large
banner and Gay chants. The Gay
contingent will remain with the
main march until the end of the
planned march and then continue
on their own through the Loop to
Rush Street and end up at the
CGA Center in Old Town at the
corner of Rush and Elm (161 W.
Elm). After the march we are going to come together for a Gay
dinner celebration at the Center,

NORTHEASTERN

2 FOR 1

ICE SKATING PASS

the cost of the dinner will be $1.50
and will include such things as turkey, beef stew, jello, dessert, and
will begin around 6:30 PM .
Future plans at the Center in
Old Town include a Thanksgiving
dinner which will be an opportunity for Gay people to get together
to talk and celebrate the holiday
together. After dinner, many ofus
plan to go to Madison for Friday,
Sat., and Sun. to talk about where
the Gay movement is nationwide
and where we are going. There
will be sleeping arrangements
made in Madison and hopefully
there will be a car pool going
down.
For further information, please
call:
Denni Wilson E-210 Ext. 577
472-2967

HERNHOCKof
the WEEK AWARD

BRING THIS PASS AND TWO PERSONS
MAY SKATE FOR THE PRICE OF ONE .
ANY WED .. FRI., OR SATURDAY . . . . .
EXPIRES: DECEMBER 15, 1971

The HERN HOCK of the Week
Awllfd goes out to Billy "the
Duke" Bartnick and his leotards,
for an outstanding performance ..

1/J • I
ICE
;1
f(.atnbo SKATING firena

COMPLETE LINE OF

SHAFER

PANASONIC®

FLORISTS
BRAND NAME PANTS - $4.98
USED FUR COATS& INSULATED SKI SUITS

LEE & WRANGLER WESTERN WEAR
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MAXI COATS
SUB-ART IC PARKAS - GOOSE DOWN JACKETS
CAMPING SUPPLIES - WORKBOOTS
HIKING BOOTS - RAINWEAR
MAXI MOROCCON DRESSES

COLD WEATHER HEADQUARTERS
ELECTRONIC BOX OFFICE
CHICAGOLANDS CONCERT CENTER

by Steve Goldstein
and Barry Feder

Chicago Parental School , and the Northwest Outreach Program of the YMCA . Future possibilities
are the Indian Center and the· Chicago Hou sing
Authority. Interested students should contact Dr.
James Lockwood in D-014 for more information.
There is a possibility of limiting the se classes in
January .
The next course is the Methods in yo ur major: Art,
Biology, Engli sh, Hi story, Languages, Math , and so
on. T hese courses are goi ng to be geared to observing, but will be held on campus. The C hi cago Publ ic
H igh Schools will be worked with with a future hope
of working with the Catholic Sc hools. Mr. Betram
Abell is worki ng on thi s now at the Peterson A ve nue
building (Peterson and St. Louis):
All this tuto ring and observi ng hope to make student teac hers more prepared for th eir ass ignments.
In stead of merely di scussing theories, fu ture teac hers will get a chance to see what wo rks for them and
their students. Then, perhaps, standing before
thirt y-six pairs of eyes wo n't be so much of a shoc k.

4836 N

NO ONE SELL·S
PANASONIC FOR LESS

TRIVIA

Dr. Guysenir explains new curriculum

L1M1NJ/fJG~! }MENT

Monday thru Saturday . Matinees Wed . & Sat,

Prices Eves. $4.00 to $10.00, Matinees $3. 50 to $7 .00.

JMlf,7; f.r!t~i!n

WHAT'S NEW IN
SECONDARY ED

AMERICA'S
A WARD WINNING

..•
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The Goodtillle Hour

War-head test toinin0rrow!!!

by Larry Teren

President Nixon gave final approval to the Atomic Energy
Commission to test a 5-megaton
nuclear warhead on Amchitka lsland in the Aleutians of Alaska.
AEC Chairman James R. Schlesinger does not deny the possibility
of damage to the environment but
feels that national security is more
important. Residents of Alaska
and California are fearful that the
blast will disturb the fault they are
on and trigger a disastrous earthquake . Co nservationists and commercial fishng outfits protest that
it will destroy marine and wildlife,
for which the island has been a
refuge. The test has been set for
this Friday, November 5. You
can still make your views known .
For a dollar call ·western Union
you can send a public opinion
telegram to President Nixon by
calling 922-71 J I or you can place
a long distance phone call to your
relatives in California or Alaska
and send your sympathies for a
few dollars more .

We had an hour to kill after voting for the new
student senate members ... After leaving the polling
place in front of the library, we decided to take a
leisurely stroll to our locker, pick up some books, and
then go to the Print office and study there quietly.
Before we were able to reach our destination, we
were besieged by hordes of campaigners distributing
leaflets that extolled the virtues of their favorite candidates. Depressed with the thought of voting for
those candidates, we turned around and headed for
the Book Nook to buy a gun.

Krickett Kanabay

n,o

Yet, before we made it downstairs, our curiousity
forced us to follow the sound waves of clapping hands
to the north dining hall. There, a beautiful soprano
voice was entertaining those doing their homework,
or eating a late lunch. The beautiful voice belonged to
Krickett Kanabay. Her songs of love and peace were
enthusiastically applauded. 'One girl in between puffs
of her cigarette and glances at her textbook, was
mouthing the words to the songs.
It was an hour of escape and enchantment for those
wan ting to forget that they were in college.We left the
hall with that enchantment still in our heart. Soon
that great feeling evaporated as another student approached us and asked if we had yet voted. We had
forgotten to buy that gun.

?

FINALlY. ..
THE SECRET OF
SEXUAL POWER

CCAB openings
There are four openings on the
C o m m u t e r Center Activities
Board, The objectives of the Board
a,re to serve as coordinator for all
committees in the Program Department, to iniate and work on
special events and to enrich the
cultural and academic life of the
university by serving all of the
stud~nts and if possible , by
serving the community.
The Commuter Center Activities Board consist of the following :
1) Concert Series; 2) Bugg House
Square; 3) Film Series; 4) Lecture
Series; 5) Recreation Committee;
6) Activities Calendar; 7) Fine
Arts; 8) Special Events and Travel.
If you are interested in applying, please fill out the application
below and return it to the Commuter Center Activities Board Room,
E-204, above the North Dining
Hall.

YOU SEE MY NEW "TO'{

~

Revealed for the first time ...
in this Landmark Motion Pic;ture!
\ J
It wasn't built in a day.
Some bod y didn'1 1us1 soy, else be sides the yeon.
"Hey, 1his 1s !he y eor fo r l i11 le
Improv ements. 2,287 o f them.
econo myco rs- le t' sbuild o ne,"
If there ' s one thing we
ond 1here appeared o 1972 lear ned a bo ut making econ
Volkswagen.
omy ca rs, it's this. ~
feet Is, 25 years of Volks - Th. ere 's no such
wogens preceded 11.
1h1n9 as on over And we pul .in some thing night success.
_. u, ~o•, 11 0
O U >! •

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

603S N. BROADWAY

Open Eves .
BR S• 3S00
Closed Sun . @
- - - - - - - - -·----•COUPON·-------------

NORTHEASTERN SPECIAL
·You don't have to be
a hus.tler to play pool.
Present this coupon
and play for 1/J off
the hourly rate.
Miss Cue
3305 N. Ashland

I
I
I
I
I

little English
5658 W. Diversey

24 TABLES

A

See how to ·unlock the
sexual secrets of the a I

18 TABLES

House of lords
Irving-Harlem Plaza
. Norridge

WORLD PREMIERE!

20 TABLES

_______________________________
EXPIRES :

12-30-71

..]

Fri. Nov.5

TOPAR., <Films PRODUCTION

00

FOR ADULTS ONLY,
18 OR OVER

I

C INESTAG E
DEARBORN near LAKE

372-2054

Continuous from 9 a.m.
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THURSDAV, NOV. 11 NORTH DINING HALL
2:00 - 4:00 PM
FRANK CEDERVALL
IWW NATIONAL SPEAKER
Sponsored by: Peace Council

/

/

First installment of a 3 part series
by Dean Strassburger

"Even if the 92 possible different additives in your daily bread aren't
bad for you (and there's good evidence that they are), it is clear that
they do nothing positive. At best you pay for synthetic color and
taste, signifying nothing-except booming profits for the multibillion-dollar drug and food industry . Food companies are beginning to
devote themselves exclusively to processed, synthetic foods-and it's
no surprise. 'The profit margin on food additives is fantastically
good', a top food marketer says, 'much better than the profit margin
on basic, traditional foods.' "
lfwe all stopped using convenience foods , many of us would have to
take that little bit of extra time, but then many of these additives would
disappear from our food. But why do we have convenience foods ?
Supposedly because of the "domestic revolution" . Consumers (unfortunately mostly women because most men are too lazy to shop at all)
either don't want to, or don't have to make a turkey or roast anymore.
If men would do the cooking, it would even be worse because of both
"the tired after a long day of work", and the male outlook on cooking as
feminine, long passed down from old times. So men buy even more
convenience foods than women do (which is still far too many).
The new urban family, with fewer children and the working woman,
almost " necessitate" the buying of frozen "Giblet Gravy and Turkey"
(the gravy comes first because that's what there is the most of), instead
of making turkey at home in the oven . This is the case, even on Sunday,
because while the woman is reading Sexual Politics, she is robbing her
family of both nutrition, and possibly good health . And the old man is
watching the football game, and wouldn't lift a hand anyway.
The federal law mandates that ingredients be listed in the order that
they are contained in the package, but does little to watch what the
manufacturer puts in his product.

If you are eating or drinking right ~ow as you are reading this article I
am willing to wager I 00- I odds that whatever you are ingesting
contains at least one of the following:
One of:
22 Preservatives, or
28 Antioxidants, or
I 11 Emulsifiers, or
45 Sequestrants, or
39 Stabilizers, or
24 Bleaching and Maturing agents, or
60 Buffers, Acids, and Alkalis, or
34 Food colors, or
117 Nutritive Suppliments-synthetic ones to replace what refining your food has taken out, or 1610 Artificial Flavors.
If it'.s meat or vegetable, you think you 're eating, it might be spun soy
protein, simulated to be what you think it is . Or if you think ifs nuts,
meat again, or even fruit, it could be TVP-textured vegetable protein.
You might say that phoney food is bad, but what is wrong with all of
the_ above listed additives? "They must be necessary for manufacturing, or they wouldn't be in there" , you could easily conclude. Only a
few of them are necessary, and the only reason the rest of them are
used is because they either make the product CHEAPER to produce,
or because they will make the product look more attractive, or more
palatable, or last over a longer period of time .
Daniel Zwerdling, in The Pollution of Food, from which this article is
based on, observes the following :

GIANT HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pitohe, ol Mille,'1 Beu lf.95

NORTHWES YER N

LIGHT OR DARK

CASUAL & COZY
ROARING FIREPLACES

BUSINESS COLLEGE

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN

• Secretarial
• Bus. Admin.
• Stenographic
• Accounting
• Comptometry
• Bookkeeping
• Shorthand
• Typewriting

• BRATWURST & QTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 A .M. - 3 P.M.
Steak & Eggs, potatoes,
english muffins, HARVEY
WALLBANGER, Screwdriver,
Bloody Mary or juice, &
coffee or tea ... only $1 .95

Day and evening classes - enroll
any time - Diploma awarded Co-ed - Free placement service Veteran Approved .
Est . Over 50 Years
2405 W. ARMITAGE
ARmitage 6-1788

• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS

·

"Prices For The Student's Budget"

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

1447 N. Wells 664-2393

• Open from Lunch till 2 A.M . 7 D-1ys a Week• AMPLE FREE PARKING

Please send free booklet : - - - Name ...................... .
Phone . : . : .. . .... .. ...... : .. .
Address .. . ........... . . . .. . . .
City ....... . ..... .. ......... .
State ......... Zip .......... .

~~the niftiest chase sequence since silent films!''

-Paul D.

z;::::::~·

Friday-Nov. 5
I :00 PM Pep Rally in the Aud ; Final Judgi ng for Homecoming
Queen and her court.
·
6:00 PM Basketball-Freshmen vs . Faculty
7:30 PM Basketball-Varsity vs. Alumni (followed by) Circus Performance courtesy Mr. Redd and the Stage Players
10:00 Bonfire
Floats will be on display all Friday in the parking lot behind the
· tennis court. Floats maximum size 7 by I Ox IO' high .
Saturday-Nov. 6
1:00 Floats judged at Winnemac Park
1:30 Football Homecoming Game UNI vs. Harper College at
Winnemac Park-Foster & Leavitt.
3:00 Half-time Float display; winners announced .
DINNER DANCE-semiformal , McCormick Place , $ 13.00 per
couple, $7.00 singles.
7:00-8 :00 PM Cash Bar
8 :00-9 :30 PM Dinner; Homecoming Queen crowned by Pre s. Sach s.
9:30-till? Dance
Sunday-Nov. 7
,
Following the Dance, breakfast at Town and Country, 1500 W. North
Ave.

Cards!!!
FINANCIAL AID

term papers
theses
dissertations

If you haven't received your ,
IBM cards from the Financial Aid
office, don't worry. The Office is
trying something new. Instead of
the purple stripe, you'll receive a
pink sheet AFTER you register.
~ worry about something else,
ltke getting your classes .. .

IBNJ electric,
soc per page

INSURANCE

Mrs. Cohen Eves. 338-5242

2~
presents

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS "THE FRENCH CONNECTION" A PHILIP D'ANTONI PRODUCTION
GENE HACKMAN FERNANDO REV ROY SCHEIDER TONYLOBIANCO MARCEL BOZZUFFI
DIAECTIU BT WILLIAM FRIEDKIN PROOUCED av PHILIP DJ\NTONI ASSOCIATE P!IOOUCE~ KENNETH UTT
EXECUTIVE PROOUCEfl G.DAVID SCHINE SCREENPUV ev ERNEST TIDVMAN MUSIC COIIPOS.!DAND COHOUCffoav DON ELLIS
COLOR BY OE LUXE·
sTAAAING

IRl-..:;.==---c:-+

State & Lake Theater

$1 00

BARGAIN
PRICE
'Iii 12 ... nery Illy

T h i n k i n g about Christmas
break? Consider the Sun of southern Spain as a welcome getaway
from that cold harsh Chicago
Winter just around · the corner.
The recently organized Travel
Committee of the Commuter Center offers you just such a getaway
experience. Orange sheets of information are all over the campus
giving full' details of how so great
an experience can be accomplished for a modest amount of expense.
The Travel Committee is holding a general information session
for those who are interested in this
trip or a ski trip at rNew Years
Weekend to Quebec. Questions of
all types may be asked on November 4th- Thursday from 1 PM to
2:30 PM in the "B" Lounge.

HOMECOMING

typed

c1,nuaw.,ox

Go -Spain Go

The Blue Cross/Blue Sh ield
cards have finally arrived in the
Health Service. All new subscribe rs or students who
re-newed their insurance through
the school please come in to the
Health Service and pick-up their
new cards.

The Campus. Room
6550 N. Sheridan Road
(Near the Loyola " L" stop)

Announces NEW LOW RATES
PLA V POCKET BILLARDS
For Only

·

$1.25 Per Hour Per Table
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIL 6:00 P.M .
COME IN EVERY DAY FOR SOME

Action - Fun - Relaxation
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STETISTICS
TOTAL O F FENSE
TOTAL RUSHIN G
T OTAL PA SS IN G

363 yds .
252 yds.
111 yds .

RUSHI NG

Robi nson
Rogers
Panico
Ste phan son
Creely

-GUESS WHO BEAT ST. LOUIS

PASSING

by JOHN BRIAN "HERNHOCK" GAUGHAN
Typed by: MARLENE MITCHELL

The N o rtheastern squad trav eled to St. Loui s to become the
second team in six years to beat
the Billi kins . In a brilliant defensive battle , the Eagles recaptured
their# I spot in the M.C.C .F.C.
In the entire first period and
half of the second the St. Loui s
squ ad never crossed into Eagle
territory . The Eagle 's defen se
coached by Casey Kozlicki,
switched into a 5-2 defen se and
held th eir opponents to a measly
87 yard s rushing. For a team that
scored 24 points against Northeastern in a game played early in
the season, the Billikins were
stunn.ed . The defensive backs,
The Duke , Jenkin s, Stamborski ,
and Thulin , held St. Louis to only
34 yard s in the air.
The offensive team, on its first
posse ssion , drove down deep into

29 attempt s for 124 yd s. for 4.4 yds. per carr y
2 attempts for 20 yd s. for I 0.0 yd s. per carry
I attempt for I yd. for 1.0 yd . per carry
4 attempts for 5 yds . for 1.25 yds. per carry
6 attempts for 3 yds . for .5 yd. per carry
19 attempts - 5 completions for 111 yds.
77 yd. TD pass to Robinson

scoring threat by St. Louis came
Billikin territory. On fourth down
when there were fifty seconds left
the Eagle 's sent in kicker Steve
Czernick
20 yds. passing
and a 30 yard penalty was called
Dezurko for a field goal attempt,
Jenkins
15 yds. passing
but it was short. Although North- . against the Eagles. But to end the
Robinson
76 yds. passing
hopes for the Billikins was Tom
eastern didn't score until the
85 yds. in penalties
Robinson who intercepted in the
fourth quarter, when quarterback
7 punts for 161 yds. for 23 yds. per punt
end zone.
Dan (Rigs) Creely sent Tom RobFINAL6-3
A special note must be made
inson a deep fly pattern. The pass
for converted fullback Dave Rowas perfect and the 30 yard run
after the reception was fantastic . gers . Dave usually play.s guard,
but was switched to the backfield
The Eagles went for the two point
when Ambrose Panico suffered
conversion and the pass was dean elbow injury . Dave made sevflected by a St. Louis defender.
The newly formed Northeral tackle br1eaking runs to help
The Eagles came close to scoring
eastern Illinois University Hockset up the Eagle score.
again, with five minutes left. Aley Club will play its first game of
though they didn't score the
the season Saturday, November
Eagles offense did manage to con6, at 10:30 pm, at the Polar
NEXT GAME:
sume four minutes of precious
Dome, . Dundee, Illinois (NorthSATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
HOMECOMING
time .
west Tollway to Route 25 North
EAGLES vs. HARPER
• Once again, as in the early confor ½ mile), against Illinoi s Inat
tests , between these two teams,
stitute of Technology . Because it
Winnemac Park
the Billikin's field goal kicke r hit
is the first game, the team would
(Foster & Leavitt)
from 35 yards out. The only other
like to have .school support to
cheer the team to victory. Admi sPhoto by:
JOHN"HERNHOCK" GAUGHAN sion is free!!!
Mark Anderson

Northeastern Ice
Hockey Club

NORTHEASTERN FOOTBALL CLUB

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

BB KING

"LIVE" IN C(?OK COUNTY JAIL

by CONRAD FIRSZT

Pity Coach Faloona. He has to run the Intramural Football League.
At first, no teams wanted to join the league . Then, he does set up the
league and one team never shows up. He has to put up with all the JUDDY MILES
crybabies (myself included). And finally, the games end and there's a AGE TO THE PEOPLE
tie for one of the playoff spots. But our coach isn't going to let any of
this bother him.
Last Tuesday, TKE Grey captured the first place by rolling past
Fresh Garbage, 12-0. The Tekes really put everything together for this
game. They finished the season without a point scored against them. ·
Meanwhile, the Brui_IJS (otherwise known as the Magicians because
of their famous disappearing act) failed to show up again. The forfeit
win went to AXE this time. It was AXE's first victory .
·
On Thursday, there was a battle for last place and a battle for first I DAVID CRosay
place. Tappa Kegga D ay and Up and Coming fought to a 6-6 tie to each
F I COULD ONL
earn a share of last place.
. MEMBER MY NA~
The first place contest was between TKE Red and the Big Kahoonas . The Kahoonas regi stered a safety early in the game and it
looked like it would be a close game. But then they exploded for 18
points. The Kahoona quarterback, provided with all sorts of time by a
fine line , picked apart the Teke defense for three scoring strikes . The
final read : Kahoonas 20, TKE Red 0.
& PALMER
Here are the fin al standings:
As you can see there was a tie fo r the second playoff spot in the
T hursday leag ue. So Coach Faloona has scheduled an extra playoff
game . Here is the way the playoff will be run :

* **

· JAMES TAY
MUosu
LOR
THE BLU~EHSOLIM AND
RIZON
WOODSTOCK TWO

* T H DIMENSION'S
GREATEST HITS

Ste·r.e O· Tr
8

TKE Red
]).Jov . 2
Big Shots

T4NS
Each

Loser gets second
place
Winner
Loser of game I
Consolation-Nov. 9
Winner gets third place
Lose of game 2
Loser gets fourth
place

Wqt &nmlh Jnst
·FOLK* CLASSIC* ELECTRIC

GUITARS
'1"he!Mi dwest's Stringed Instrument Specialists'
100' s of fine NEW and USED
Guitars* Banjos
Mandolins* Fiddles

THE WORST OF
EFFERSON AIRPLANE
--1

s,<,.~
'
,<,. f>-\>~
;1/--\~G

McCARTNEY

Trades Welcome- Expert Repairs 1
MARTIN , GUILD, GIBSON
FE N DER , YAMAHA, GA RC I A

1322 Chicago Avenue Evanston

~,i'i~J,GARFUNKtL
\lft"ROUBLED•WATER

g

~ - r,... woNIP..N

Winner
Winner
Game I-Nov. 4
, Championship
TKEGrey
G ame Nov . 9

Winner gets first place
Big Kahoonas
Game 2-Nov. 4
Brahmas II

\-IE

RICHIE HAVENS
ALARM CLOCK

866-6866

.

CRY OF LOVE
JIM/ HENDRIX

